In this paper, we investigated the conditions at the electrochemical interface for additive adsorption during the pulse current deposition of a CoFeNi alloy. Depending on the magnitude of the pulse currents used, different potentials and the corresponding additive coverage of CoFeNi surface are established affecting the CoFeNi alloy composition, concentration of incorporated C, S, and O inclusions, crystal structure, magnetic properties, and the surface quality of the deposit. The maximum content of S, O, and C in the CoFeNi deposit is found for the pulse current where the electrode potential is in the range where the maximum additive coverage is observed, indicating a close correlation between additive adsorption and additive incorporation phenomena. The anomalous codeposition effect was moderate in the potential range where maximum surface coverage of additives occurs, causing the composition of the CoFeNi films and their crystal structure to have a relatively mild change for a broad range of pulse current densities. The surface quality and the coercivity of the CoFeNi alloy have a strong correlation to the additive coverage during the pulse stage, and practical aspects of these findings are discussed. Organic additives have been commonly used in the electrodeposition of magnetic alloys for many years.
Organic additives have been commonly used in the electrodeposition of magnetic alloys for many years. 1 Besides the commonly seen action of leveling and brightening of the deposit, the benefit of using additives in the plating bath for ferromagnetic alloys is usually attributed to improvement in the crystal structure of the deposit, 2, 3 smaller grain size, and reduction of the residual stress in the deposit. 4 These improvements usually reflect positively on the overall magnetic properties of these alloys as compared to the ones produced without any additives in the bath. Additional benefits of additives in the plating solution are also seen through the suppression of hydrogen evolution and impediment of Fe͑OH͒ 3 4 precipitation at the electrochemical interface, and in some instances, a relative improvement of corrosion resistance of the deposit. 5 More recently, it was demonstrated that an appropriate choice of the additives and bath chemistry could substantially improve the magnetic properties of CoFeNi films. 2, 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] Magnetically very soft CoFeNi alloys with coercivity less than 2 Oe and high magnetic moment ͑Ͼ1.8 T͒ were produced, leading to a substantial breakthrough in magnetic head core materials used for high density magnetic recording. 2, 7, 9 Depending on the particular additive used and the conditions at the electrochemical interface during the electrodeposition process, different atomic inclusions ͑interstitials in the solid solution͒ like S, C, O, N, and B or their intermetallic compounds are found in the magnetic films. Their amount can be as high as several atomic percents ͑atom %͒ or barely detectible with conventional analytical techniques. A very high amount ͑Ͼ1 atom %͒ of incorporated, nonmagnetic inclusions usually results in significant dilution of the saturation magnetic flux density, B s , from the one theoretically achievable for a given alloy composition. In addition, their significant presence may cause a detrimental deterioration of the magnetic alloy corrosion resistance. 5, 6 However, small amounts of S, N, O, and C inclusions or their intermetallic compounds were found beneficial for the desired magnetic properties of the ferromagnetic alloys, in particular, magnetic softness ͑low coercivity͒. They can act either through the stabilization of the small grains by precipitation on the grain boundary as low surface energy constituents of the alloy 10 or as an effective stress reducer by inducing the mixed phase crystal structure 2 formation ͓face-centered cubic ͑FCC͒ ϩ body-centered cubic ͑BCC͔͒. The additives in the plating bath are the main source of the inclusions in the deposit, thus it is very important to understand the correlation between the parameters defining the additive adsorption on the metal surface and the rate of their incorporation into the deposit.
In this paper, we present results obtained for pulse current deposition ͑PCD͒ of CoFeNi alloys, investigating the potential of maximum additive adsorption on the CoFeNi surface, the electrode potential during pulse deposition, and their mutual correlation and the effect on the deposit's properties, structure, and concentration of additive-related inclusions. The potential of maximum additive adsorption is determined by examining the double-layer capacitance curves obtained from the impedance measurements. The amount of S, O, and C incorporated in the CoFeNi deposit for different pulse currents is correlated to the potential of the electrode surface during the pulse stage, and the approximate potential of the maximum additive incorporation is determined. Depending on the magnitude of the pulse current, different conditions for additive adsorption exist on the electrode surface, influencing the surface quality, crystal structure, and coercivity of the CoFeNi films.
Experimental
The bath chemistry, additive content, and conditions during the electrodeposition experiments have been well described previously, 6, 7, 11 and they are summarized in Table I . The background solution was a modified Watt's electrolyte containing H 3 BO 3 and NH 4 Cl as buffers, and the pH of the solution was adjusted with diluted HCl. Metal ions in the solution were obtained by dissolution of proper amounts of CoCl 2 ·6H 2 O, FeCl 2 ·4H 2 O, and NiCl 2 ·6H 2 O. The additives used in the deposition experiments were sodium lauryl sulfate ͑SLS͒ and saccharin. The CoFeNi films were deposited on Cu thin films with preferential ͕111͖ texture. The approximate thickness of the CoFeNi films was ϳ1 ± 0.05 m, a and they were deposited using the standard paddle cell configuration 12 with a 600 Oe magnetic field. The PCD experiments were performed under constant current control using an in-house built power supply. The pulse current range was between 5 and 40 mA cm −2 , and all potentials in the text are quoted vs. standard Ag + /AgCl/Cl − electrode. The electrochemical measurements and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy ͑EIS͒ measurements were performed on the electrodeposited CoFeNi films b as the working electrode and in a background solution of 0. CoFeNi films were deposited using a pulse current of 20 mA cm −2 with 10% duty cycle.
adjusted to 2.8. The range of investigated frequencies was from 30 kHz to 1 Hz, with potential steps of 0.03 and 0.05 V using a computer-controlled EG&G potentiostat/galvanostat model 263A with EG&G lock-in amplifier model 5210.
The X-ray diffraction ͑XRD͒ measurements were performed on a Philips X'Pert PRO MPD system with automated stage and X-ray beam capabilities. Magnetic properties of the electrodeposited CoNiFe films were characterized using a BH Looper, model 109 from SHb Instruments. The composition of the CoFeNi alloys is measured by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy ͑EDX͒ using a Hitachi S-4500 scanning electron microscope with EDX detector from Oxford Instruments. Secondary-ion mass spectroscopy ͑SIMS͒ analysis of S, C, and O content in the CoFeNi films was done at Evans Analytical East on their in-house system.
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Results and Discussion
Potential transients measurements.-The pulse function used for the CoFeNi alloy deposition had a simple on/off profile ͑Fig. 1͒. The potential transients during the pulse stage as a function of the different current densities used are presented in Fig. 2 . The potential of the electrode surface during the pulse stage shows an overall increase in the negative direction from Ϫ0.81 to −1.47 V as the pulse current density goes from Ϫ5 to −30 mA cm −2 . The increase of the potential of the electrode surface is not a monotone function of current density, but rather a dependence with three separate regions: Ϫ5 to −15 mA cm −2 a steep increase, Ϫ15 to −25 mA cm −2 a very mild increase, and then from Ϫ25 to −30 mA cm −2 a steep increase again. For current densities larger than −30 mA cm −2 a significant H 2 evolution was visible through the formation and release of H 2 bubbles from the electrode surface. In this region the potential behavior is characterized by a gradual decrease toward more positive values from Ϫ1.47 to −1.41 V ͑Fig. 2͒.
Electrochemical impedance and double-layer measurements.-The electrochemical impedance spectra are collected within the same potential range that was observed during the potential transients measurements ͑Fig. 2͒. The spectra are recorded for three different concentrations of additives: 1 g/L ͑0.1 g/L SLS + 0.9 g/L saccharin͒, 0.5 g/L ͑0.1 g/L SLS + 0.4 g/L saccharin͒, and 0.4 g/L ͑0.1 g/L SLS + 0.3 g/L saccharin͒ with potential steps of 0.05, 0.03, and 0.05 V, respectively. The results for capacitance measurements in solutions containing single additive SLS or saccharin were not shown here, although the results for a saccharin-only containing bath looked qualitatively similar to the ones that are shown in Fig. 5 . The results for the SLS-only containing bath did not show pronounced adsorption of this additive, but rather a modified double-layer behavior and weak additive physisorption. Thus, the choice of investigating the combination of both additives was for practical reasons of application and also for the interest of studying the conditions at the electrochemical interface as they are during the electrodeposition of CoFeNi alloy. The representative impedance spectra presented as Nyquist 14 18, 19 From the data presented in Fig. 5 , we can see that for 0.4 g/L additive concentration the approximate potential range of the double-layer well is between −1.1 and −1.3 V ͑circles͒, for 0.5 g/L, between −1.1 and −1.39 V ͑triangles͒, and for 1 g/L, between −1.1 and −1.45 V ͑squares͒. The broadening of the potential range for the double-layer minimum and the lack of an obvious dependence of the absolute minimum of C dl ͑ϳ90 F cm −2 ͒ on saccharin concentration in the bulk solution ͑Fig. 5͒ are indications that very strong adsorption of saccharin takes place in this potential range and that a certain type of the stable condensed phase of mainly saccharin forms on the surface of the CoFeNi alloy. 20 These results are in agreement with data reported for saccharin adsorption on other metal surfaces, 3, 21 and they are important information for formulation of the optimal saccharin content in the baths used for electrodeposition of magnetic films. For example, in some applications, 11 a minimized content of additives in the plating bath is required. Formation of the condensed film of saccharin on the CoFeNi surface means that additive coverage and action in the range of potentials of maximum adsorption ͑Fig. 5͒ are independent of its bulk concentration unless the transport-limited conditions for additive arrival on the surface are established. The optimum content of saccharin in the bath could be very low, but still above some minimum threshold, ensuring the additive unrestricted transport toward the electrode surface. For saccharin and some other additives used for dc electrodeposition of Ni, for example, the optimum in the brightener/leveler concentration has already been reported. 22, 23 For pulse current deposition, an additional fact must be taken into account. If the pulsing current ͑potential͒ frequency is higher than the adsorption/desorption dynamics of this additive, this would lead to the lack of the additive condensed phase formation in the potential range where optimum saccharin action is expected. As a consequence, a lower additive efficiency would be observed.
With regard to the double-layer capacitance data and the apparent additive coverage of CoFeNi surface presented in Fig. 5 , we can now reexamine the results presented in Fig. 2 . For illustration purposes, in Fig. 5 , the apparent coverage of additives from the 0.5 g/L additive-containing solution is recalculated and presented as the diamonds and dotted line on the right ordinate. For Fe-like surfaces, the H 2 evolution current density has a significant contribution as a parasitic reaction during the metal deposition at potentials more negative than −0.622 V. 24 Because the concentration of H + ions in this bath is significantly lower than the concentration of the metal ions ͑Table I͒, the hydrogen deposition is expected to be influenced by diffusion limitation much more than the metal deposition reactions. Because of that, an overall potential increase for a given pulse current increment can be approximated as a combination of the concentration polarization coming from the hydrogen deposition reaction and the polarization due to the metal deposition reactions which are most 
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Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 152 ͑4͒ C196-C202 ͑2005͒ C198 likely to be under mixed or activation control. As known already, saccharin has an inhibiting effect on the rate of H 2 deposition 4 when used as an additive. The mild increase in the potential of the CoNiFe surface from −1.14 to − 1.22 V during the pulse current densities between −15 and −25 mA cm −2 could be explained as a consequence of the strong adsorption of saccharin in this potential region ͑Fig. 5͒. In the potential range of strong saccharin adsorption, the reduced rate of hydrogen deposition results in a smaller contribution of H 2 concentration polarization to an overall electrode polarization ͑potential͒ for a given pulse current increment. For other potentials ͑pulse currents͒ where no strong saccharin adsorption is present, this contribution is significant and a steep increase of the electrode potential is observed. This is evident from the data in Fig. 2 , where a smaller potential increase is observed for the pulse current densities between −15 and −25 mA cm −2 ͑strong saccharin adsorption͒ than for the rest of the data ͑Ϫ5 to −15 mA cm −2 , and Ϫ25 to −30 mA cm −2 ͒. This argument has been indirectly reconfirmed by measuring higher current efficiency in the same pulse current range ͑ϳ85%͒ than for the other segments in Fig. 2 ͑ϳ70%͒. d For the ultimately high pulse current densities, the apparent decrease in the electrode potential can be explained by the promoted mixing action caused by abundant hydrogen evolution and bubbles formation and consequently improved solution micromixing and ion transport toward the electrode surface. This leads again to a smaller concentration polarization contribution to an overall polarization of CoFeNi electrode and a decrease of the absolute value of the potential. In this pulse current range, the approximate current efficiency was measured to be ϳ70 ± 3%.
EDXS analysis of CoFeNi alloys.-The composition of the
CoFeNi alloys as a function of the pulse current density is presented in Fig. 6 . A gradual increase in Fe content ͑circles͒ appears from approximately 9 ± 1 atom % to 15 ± 1 atom % and a decrease in Ni content ͑triangles͒ occurs from 12.5 ± 1 atom % to 7.3 ± 1 atom % as the current density increases from Ϫ5 to −40 mA cm −2 . The Co content ͑squares͒ does not change with respect to the pulse current density to an extent larger than the error bar of the measurements so it can be considered constant, ϳ78 ± 1 atom %. The overall impression is that the data for the Ni and Fe content vs. pulse current density show the segments similar to the ones noted in Fig.  2 . The first segment is for the current densities between −5 and −15 mA cm −2 . The increase ͑decrease͒ of Fe ͑Ni͒ content in this segment is steeper than for current densities between −15 and −25 mA cm −2 , where the composition stays almost constant. For current densities larger than −25 mA cm −2 , the trend of increasing ͑decreasing͒ Fe ͑Ni͒ content is similar to what is observed in the first segment of the Fe and Ni curves. In a previous paper, we described the method for the design of the pulse function ͑Fig. 1, Table I͒ which prevents the deposition under the transport limitations or depletion of the metal ions at the electrochemical interface. 11 In these experiments, the same method was used to calculate the pulse function, and the observed trend in compositional change of the CoFeNi deposit vs. pulse current density is unlikely to be associated with any diffusion limitation effects during the pulse stage. The observed trend of the overall increasing Fe content in the CoFeNi alloy with the higher pulse currents is in agreement with the predictions of the anomalous codeposition model. 4, 25 An increase in pulse current density results in a larger depletion of H + ions in the vicinity of the metal/solution interface. As a consequence, the formation of an insoluble Fe x ͑OH͒ y intermediate adsorbed at the electrode surface is possible, 26 hindering the Ni and promoting the Fe deposition rate. A similar observation was reported previously for pulse reverse deposition of CoFeNi alloys. 27 However, the described effect is the weakest for the pulse current densities at which the electrode potential is in the range of the maximum additive adsorption/ coverage at CoFeNi surface ͑j = −15 to −25 mA cm −2 , Fig. 5͒ . The adsorbed saccharin in this potential regime, as mentioned previously, hinders the hydrogen evolution reaction 4 causing the anomalous codeposition effect to be moderate and the composition of the CoFeNi alloy to be almost constant for a broad range of pulse current densities.
Magnetic properties.-Comparing the overall composition data with the expected magnitude of saturation magnetic flux density ͑B s ͒ for the equilibrium ternary CoFeNi system, 28 it is expected that B s for all examined CoFeNi films is in the range ϳ1.8 T. The actual measurements confirm this fact. These data are presented in Fig. 7 ͑circles͒. It seems that regardless of the additive coverage regime of the electrode surface during the pulse deposition, the saturation magnetic flux density of CoFeNi alloys in this composition range is not affected. This observation is discussed in more detail later in relation to the SIMS analysis of the CoFeNi alloys.
However, the coercivity of CoFeNi alloys measured for the easy magnetic axis shows a strong dependence on the magnitude of the pulse current density. Interestingly, the major change ͑decrease͒ in coercivity vs. pulse current density is observed in the range of pulse currents where the surface of the CoFeNi electrode has a significant coverage of additives ͑−10 to − 30 mA cm −2 , Fig. 2, 5 , and 7͒. Although it is apparent from Fig. 7 that increasing pulse currents yield softer CoFeNi alloys, this functionality is most obvious only for the pulse currents where the conditions for additive adsorption are promoted. Because the coercivity is a material property that is very important for high-frequency dynamic switching during the recording process of magnetic heads, the reduction of ϳ0.9 Oe with an increased pulse current density from −10 to − 30 mA cm −2 is a substantial benefit.
XRD measurements.-The XRD analysis ͑Fig. 8͒ of the deposited CoFeNi films shows that the films deposited at lower pulse currents are fcc, whereas for current densities above −30 mA cm −2 , the predominant structure is bcc. The transition region where the bcc phase appears ͑weak shoulder at 2 = 45.3͒ but the fcc phase is still dominant starts with a pulse current of −20 mA cm −2 and extends to a pulse current of −25 mA cm −2 . The gradual increase of bcc phase in the crystal structure is further observed with an increasing pulse current above −25 mA cm −2 until it becomes a dominant phase ͑ j d In our case, a typical current efficiency during pulse deposition of CoFeNi alloys is ϳ70 ± 3%. The efficiency for pulse deposition currents where the potential of the electrode surface falls in the range of maximum additive adsorption is increased to ϳ85%. 
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= −40 mA cm −2 ͒. It is important to note here that the onset of the bcc phase in the CoFeNi deposit is observed for pulse currents where the apparent coverage of additives is very high ͑ app is between 85 and 95%, Fig. 2 and 5͒. For pulse currents with corresponding potential of the surface with very low additive coverage ͑j Ͻ ͉−10 mA cm −2 ͉ and j Ͼ ͉−35 mA cm −2 ͉͒, mostly one predominant phase is observed, fcc for low and bcc for ultimately high pulse current densities.
The dominant bcc phase in the films deposited with pulse currents higher than −35 mA cm −2 is consistent with an increase of Fe content in the deposit ͑Fig. 6͒. This can be interpreted as a consequence of anomalous codeposition effect operating at conditions of lower additive ͑saccharin͒ coverage and unrestricted hydrogen codeposition ͑Fig. 6͒. The crystal structure changing from fcc to fcc + bcc does not seem to induce any measurable change in the magnetic moment of the CoFeNi films ͑ϳ1.8 T, Fig. 7͒ , which is to be expected for the particular composition range of the investigated alloys. 28 Previously reported results for CoFeNi films deposited with the dc method indicate that the desirable region for soft CoFeNi films is the one where either both crystal phases coexist or the alloy composition is on the boundary of the two-phase region. 2, 7, 9, 29 Similarly, our data indicate that for the pulse deposited CoFeNi films, the magnetic softness is promoted with the appearance of the bcc phase ͑Fig. 6-8͒. With more bcc phase taking over the overall deposit structure, the coercivity of CoFeNi films saturates at the level of ϳ0.5 ± 0.05 Oe ͑Fig. 8͒. Both bcc + fcc phases are observed in the deposit for a broad range of pulse currents ͑Ϫ25 to −40 mA cm −2 , Fig. 8͒ . In the range of ultimately high pulse currents, j Ͼ ͉−30 mA cm −2 ͉, the measured coercivity change is relatively mild, e which demonstrates that once the fcc and bcc crystallographic phases coexist together, a very small improvement in coercivity can be achieved by increasing the pulse current density.
SIMS measurements.-The SIMS analysis investigated C, S, and O concentration ͑wt %͒ in the CoFeNi films deposited with different pulse current densities. The results are presented in Fig. 9a . In Fig.  9b these results are replotted combining Fig. 2 and Fig. 9a for clarity of discussion and for identification of the potential of maximum additive incorporation. The results show that the maximum content of C and S in CoFeNi is found for films deposited at a current density of −20 mA cm −2 ͑Fig. 9a͒. For current densities between Ϫ5 to −20 mA cm −2 and immediately higher ones, Ϫ20 to −30 mA cm −2 , the C and S content in the deposit is decreasing. Eventually, for pulse current densities above −35 mA cm −2 , a gradual increase in S and C content is observed again ͑Fig. 9a͒. The oxygen content in the CoFeNi films has two apparent maximums; for current densities of −20 and −30 mA cm −2 . The SIMS data for S, O, and C can be analyzed with regard to the results presented in Fig. 5 . Clearly, the highest content of S and C in the deposit is observed for the pulse currents where the corresponding potential of the CoFeNi surface is in the range where the maximum adsorption and coverage of additives on the CoFeNi surface occurs ͑Fig. 9b and Fig. 5 , also see footnote c.͒. The source of the elementary S and C in the deposit can be directly connected to the molecular structure of saccharin and SLS. 6 The main source of the S in the deposit is probably the adsorbed saccharin on the CoFeNi surface. The incorporation into the deposit is going either through the adsorption-electroreduction mechanism 30, 31 or as a physical incorporation of entire molecules during the nucleation and growth of the metal deposit. 32, 33 The second mechanism is described by Eq. 1, 32 where N inc stands for the incorporation rate of inclusions, K is the inclusion rate constant, F is Faraday's constant, app is the apparent additive coverage, and j pulse is the pulse current
The incorporation of O and C from saccharin and to some extent O, C, and S from SLS too can be explained through the incorporation of entire additive molecules or their integral parts into the deposit. The existence of this mechanism of additive incorporation is evident from the C concentration profile following the S concentration profile ͑Fig. 9a and b͒. The physical incorporation of entire molecules or certain atomic groups occurs with sulfur and carbon atoms as their integral part, explaining the similar dependences for the S and C curves observed in Fig. 9a and b . Both additive incorporation mechanisms, adsorption-electroreduction and physical incorporation, are dependent on surface coverage of additives 21, 30, 33 ͑Eq. 1͒. Because of that, it would not be surprising if the highest concentrations of S and C in the deposit were observed at potentials where the maximum coverage of additives is expected. This fact is confirmed by our results where the potential of the maximum appare In this range of the potential, considering the error bar of the measurement, the coercivity can be considered as constant. For pulse currents where the potential of the CoFeNi surface is below −1.1 V and above −1.35 V, the additive coverage is significantly reduced and can be considered constant ͑Fig. 5͒. However, there are still traceable amounts of S and C in the deposit at these potentials. According to the models in the literature, 32, 33 the additive incorporation rate via the physical incorporation mechanism is also proportional to the deposition rate ͑current, Eq. 1͒. At potentials with ultimately low additive coverage of the electrode, the incorporation rate of additives via this mechanism can be considered as the function of the pulse current only. Equation 1 can be simplified to the form of N inc = const · j pulse . The increase in the incorporation rate is dominated then only by an increase in the pulse current density. An apparent increase of S and C content in the deposit observed for the current densities above 35 mA cm −2 demonstrates this effect and it is the experimental verification of the model 32 ͑Fig. 9a͒. The oxygen content in the CoFeNi deposit can be interpreted through the existence of two separate sources. As we see in Fig. 9a and b, the first maximum is observed at the same potential as for S and C. At this potential and current range, the O concentration dependence closely follows the ones for C and S. The most apparent reason for this is that O in this potential range ͑pulse currents͒ is mainly coming from the molecules of additives that were buried in the deposit during the electrodeposition. However, as mentioned for the discussion of Fig. 6 , the pulse current densities above −25 mA cm −2 and lower coverage of additives on the electrode surface ͑Fig. 5͒ are responsible for the increased rate of hydrogen deposition and depletion near the electrode surface, which promote formation of insoluble intermediates of the Fe x ͑OH͒ y type on the CoFeNi surface. In this situation, insoluble precipitates become a main source of O in the deposit. Instead of buried additive molecules, now for higher pulse currents, the buried iron hydroxide becomes a dominant source of O in the deposit. This mechanism has already been discussed for inclusion of O in Permalloy, 34 CoFeNi, 6 and more recently for CoFe magnetic films. 35 The largest content of O in the deposit measured for the pulse current densities of −30 mA cm −2 ͑Fig. 9a͒ where the potential of the CoFeNi surface falls in the range of the lowest additive coverage ͑Fig. 5͒, confirms this argument.
There is no clear correlation between the content of S, C, and O in the CoFeNi deposit and its magnetic properties and crystal structure. The saturation magnetic flux density is more likely dependent mainly on the alloy composition rather than on the inclusion content as long as they are present in very small amounts ͑Ͻ1 atom %͒, which is our case. Nevertheless, it is interesting that we observe the appearance of the bcc phase in the CoFeNi alloy deposited with the pulse currents where the content of S and C inclusions is the largest. In the same pulse current range, a significant decrease in coercivity is observed. Further decrease of S and C content in the deposit has no clear correlation with the bcc phase gradually taking over the CoFeNi matrix. An increased O inclusion content can be connected indirectly to the Fe increase in the deposit as a consequence of anomalous codeposition, resulting in the gradual domination of the bcc phase in the deposit.
Application.-Improved surface finish of the electrodeposit has long been the primary reason for use and formulation of different additives in the electroplating baths. Through the years, the right additives and conditions for electrodeposition were based on experience and on many trial and error experiments. As electrodeposition becomes a common tool of nanotechnology, [36] [37] [38] it is important to understand the right conditions at the electrochemical interface which lead to formation of desired structures, surfaces, and successful electrodeposition at the nanoscale. As an example, in Fig. 10 , a typical shape of the test structure for an electrodeposited CoFeNi writing pole with lateral dimension necessary for future Tb/in 2 recording density is presented. It consists of two extensive and larger regions commonly called yokes, and a narrow strip of material connecting them ͑usually called the pole tip͒. The narrowness of the pole tip is directly connected with the writing track dimensions and overall magnetic recording density. The goal of the electrodeposition process is to produce these structures without any depression in their most critical part, the pole tip, whose width is required to be ϳ50 nm for the new generation of magnetic recording heads. The pulse deposition method has been already proven successful for this application. 11 The structures in Fig. 10 were produced by the same pulse deposition process and bath formulation discussed previously. However, the left image shows a smooth and desirable structure across the pole axes, whereas the right one shows a rough deposit surface with an indication of Laplace growth in the region where the field gradient is the largest during the through-mask deposition. The f Considering that the maximum additive incorporation potential is determined from the data in Fig. 9b , which are derived from Fig. 9a and Fig. 2 , where the increment of the pulse current density is 5 mA cm −2 , we can likely determine the potential of maximum additive incorporation with an accuracy of ±0.03 V. 
Conclusion
The results presented here demonstrate that properties of the pulse deposited CoFeNi magnetic films are very dependent on the pulse current regime and conditions at the electrochemical interface. Additives, mostly saccharin and then SLS, are the main source of incorporated S and C in the deposit, possibly through the electroreduction ͑S͒ and physical incorporation ͑S, C, and O͒ mechanisms. The potentials of maximum additive incorporation and maximum additive adsorption were approximately the same for the given experimental conditions. The source of oxygen content in the deposit was attributed to both incorporated additives and iron oxide. The anomalous codeposition effect was moderate in the potential range where maximum surface coverage of additives ͑saccharin͒ is expected, influencing the composition of the CoFeNi films and the crystal structure changes to be relatively mild for a broad range of pulse current densities. The relative potential of the CoFeNi surface during the pulse stage with respect to the potential of maximum additive adsorption, for the same additive formulation and chemistry of the plating bath, was of crucial importance for the successful deposition of features at the nanoscale. We believe that these findings will improve our current understanding of the role of additives in pulse electrodeposition of magnetic alloys on the nanoscale with desired structural and magnetic properties.
